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This week Greg has:
Visited Sellafield in Cumbria to see the huge progress being made on
nuclear decommissioning. Sellafield have achieved major steps in the
clear-up mission, while investing in the local West Cumbria community.
Enjoyed three days at Conservative Party Conference in Manchester.
Throughout the conference, Greg made 11 speeches in all – on the main
stage, to Party members from Chelsea & Fulham, fringes, with visiting
foreign delegations and more.
Toured the stands at Conservative Party Conference and enjoyed seeing
those connected with the Energy and Climate Change brief, included
WWF, INEOS, Sizewell C and the Drax Group.
Visited the BP stand at Conservative Party Conference to see the
company’s substantial and diverse contribution to the UK’s energy needs
and it’s role in transforming to the net zero future.
Wished a Happy Tag der Einheit (German Unity Day) to all his German
constituents, family and friends!
Joined a useful roundtable with the fuel haulage sector. Greg
commented that demand for fuel is falling and is now below typical levels,
while supply is improving too. This is tribute to the sensible actions of the
great British public and hauliers and will help us all get back to normal.
Welcomed the news of the world’s longest subsea electricity
interconnector, between Blyth in Britain and Norway. They will
share renewable energy (for up to 1.4 million homes) for the very first time
as National Grid turned it on last Friday 1 October. Greg visited the site last
week with local MP, Ian Levy.
Hosted virtual constituency surgeries for constituents and local
businesses in Chelsea and Fulham.

Westminster News
Greg attends Conservative Party Conference #CPC21

This week, Greg enjoyed three days at
Conservative Party Conference in
Manchester.
Throughout
the
conference, Greg made 11 speeches
in all – on the main stage, to Party
members from Chelsea & Fulham,
fringes,
with
visiting
foreign
delegations and more.

At Conference, Greg joined the
Conservative Environment Network on
the mainstage alongside Siobhan
Baillie MP, Greg Jackson, the founder
of Octopus Energy, and Andy Street,
the Mayor of the West Midlands, to
discuss
the
green
industrial
revolution.

Greg also joined a panel to discuss
the future relationship between the
UK, Germany and Europe. Greg was
joined on the panel by David
Lidington, Günter Krings, Thomas
Erndl and Markus Ferber.

Greg
enjoyed
speaking
at
a
Conservative
Home
event
at
conference, discussing Net Zero and
how to accelerate it and keep it
affordable.

This week, while at Conservative Party
Conference, Greg enjoyed touring and
seeing those connected with the
Energy and Climate Change brief,
included WWF, INEOS, Sizewell C and
the Drax Group.
Greg also visited the BP stand at
Conference to see the company’s
substantial and diverse contribution to
the UK’s energy needs and it’s role in
transforming to the net zero future.

Greg visits Sellafield in
Cumbria
As the Minister for Energy and Climate
Change, Greg visited Sellafield in
Cumbria to see the huge progress
being
made
on
nuclear
decommissioning this week. Sellafield
have achieved major steps in the
clear-up mission, while investing in the
local
West
Cumbria
community. Nuclear will continue to
play a key role in our energy mix as
the country #BuildBackBetter.

Greg welcomes world's
largest subsea electricity
interconnector
This week, Greg welcomed news of
the world’s longest subsea electricity
interconnector, between Blyth in
Britain and Norway. They will share
renewable energy (for up to 1.4 million
homes) for the very first time as
National Grid turned it on last Friday 1
October. Greg visited the site last
week with local MP, Ian Levy.

Government plans to
decarbonise UK power
system by 2035
This week, Greg welcomed the key
announcement
this
week
in
Manchester on decarbonising our
electricity by 2035.
More info

FCDO travel advice

changes for over 30
countries
This
week,
the
Foreign,
Commonwealth and Development
Office has announced that it has lifted
its advice against all but essential
travel for over 30 countries and
territories.
More info

PM announces salary
boosts for new maths,
science and computing
teachers
This week, the Prime Minister
announced that “Teachers in the early
years of their careers will be able to
get a salary boost of up to £3,000 taxfree to teach maths, physics,
chemistry and computing.”
More info

Chelsea and Fulham News
RBKC outdoor dining to
continue
This week, the Royal Borough of
Kensington and Chelsea confirmed
that people can enjoy alfresco dining
for another year in the borough.
The Council have stated that “Bars,
restaurants and cafes have had the
chance to boost their customer
numbers with 270 pavement licences
for outdoor drinking and dining
renewed until 30 September 2022.”
More info

Greg calls to save the local
22 bus route
Greg has been angered by Transport
for London's decision to make
changes to the 22 Bus Route and the
414 Bus Route. The changes which
come into force in the next few
weeks, mean that the 22 bus will run
every 10 minutes instead of every 7-8
minutes in the peak times Monday to
Friday and every 10 minutes instead of
every 8 minutes between Monday to
Saturday daytimes.
The 414 Bus Route has been
withdrawn from Marble Arch to Maida
Hill and will now only run between
Putney Bridge and Marble Arch.
Greg is particularly frustrated about
the news following his succesful
campaign in 2019 to save the local
bus routes.

More info

RBKC free digital skills
programme
This week, the Royal Borough of
Kensington and Chelsea announced a
new opportunity for young people in
the borough to apply for a free, threemonth training programme to improve
digital skills.
More info

Coronavirus News
Everyone aged 16 and
over in England eligible
for COVID-19 vaccine
Last week it was reported that 50% of
all 16 and 17 year-olds have now had
their first coronavirus vaccine.
More info

COVID-19 Booster
Programme
The Government have launched the
COVID-19
Vaccine
Booster
Programme with the msot vulnerable
to COVID-19 to be offered a booster
vaccine.
The NHS will contact those eligible for
a booster directly. Further details
available below.
More info

Petition and Consultations
Transport for London
consultation on Congestion
Charge proposals
Greg notified residents of the
consultation Transport for London
(TfL) are running on new proposals on
the Congestion Charge.
The proposals include making the £15
charge permanent, changing the
charging hours to 07:00 and 18:00
Monday to Friday and 12:00 to 18:00
at weekends.
TfL have launched a consultation on
these
proposals
and
Greg
encourages residents to share their
views. The consultation closed on
Wednesday 6 October 2021.
More info

Gatwick Airport Consultation on Northern Runway

Greg has been informed of Gatwick Airport’s consultation on proposals to bring
the existing Northern Runway into routine use. Constituents are invited to take
part in the consultation and share their views with Gatwick Airport. The
consultation runs until 23:59 on 1 December.

More info

Petition to reinstate Bishop's Park Farmers Market
Greg has been disappointed to hear of the decision by the London Borough of
Hammersmith and Fulham (LBHF) to permanently close the Bishop’s Park
Farmers Market. The market is a popular local facility within the community and
the market has been closed recently due to the Council’s interpretation of the
Coronavirus regulations, but was expected to reopen in the coming weeks.
The decision taken by LBHF to permanently close the market is widely
unpopular with local residents across the community. Therefore, Greg set up a
petition calling on LBHF to reinstate the Bishop’s Park Farmers Market.

Sign Petition

Contact Greg Hands MP
By telephone:
020 7219 5448
By email:
mail@greghands.com
In person:
Click here for more details on appointments
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The Rt Hon Greg Hands MP
Member of Parliament for Chelsea &
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House of Commons
London, SW1A 0AA
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